Coming to Campus June 13

ROTC Horse Show Ends Tonight

Barbara Van Alten, Major, late from England, in the Michigan State College ROTC drill team, will lead the annual ROTC horse show that ends tonight in the stadium. The horse show, which began Tuesday morning and will continue until Friday, is the highlight of the annual ROTC session.

Morning and afternoon sessions for horse shows will be held on the last row of the stadium next to the bell tower. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.

Writer's Win Awards

Announce Results

Of Contest; English

Competition

English departments of the University and Michigan State College will hold a competition for the best essay on the theme of "The Writer's Role in the World Today." The winners will be announced this week.

Council Sets Limit

No Social For House With Less Than Eight Employees

Pat-Rolls closed Thursday night when the house with less than eight employees was closed due to the lack of social for the week. The house will reopen next week.

Applications Made At Press Banquet

Several applications were presented by the Michigan Student Press Association for the annual Press Banquet. The applications included several ideas for the banquet.

LOST AND FOUND

A lost and found box has been set up in the Union. The box is free for students to use.

Greater Lansing and Fredy Bruns Awarded

Fredy Bruns received the Greater Lansing Award for his contributions to the community. The award was presented by the Greater Lansing Chamber of Commerce.

VOLUNTEERS

Free distribution of the Willoughby Oak is underway in the Union. The Willoughby Oak is a free weekly publication for Michigan State students.

ROTC Headquarters

New temporary headquarters for the Michigan State College ROTC drill team have been opened in the Union. The headquarters are located on the second floor of the Union.

Promises Sterling Show

Approximately 1,500 Expected To Attend Summer School; Session Begins June 20

Visiting Instructors Join Summer School Staff

Besides the regular administration officers and 135 regular faculty members, there will be six visiting faculty members to teach during the summer session. E. E. Croce, director of the school, announced.

Regular session will begin June 20 and close July 25. This is followed by a three-week post session, from August 1 to August 15.

The post session offers a limited number of courses.

Name Head

Jackson, Mallor, W. W.

Head, Under New Plan

Ronald Jackson, veterans center officer from Fort Meade, will be the new head of the military science and ROTC department.

The new department will be coordinated with the ROTC program for the university.

Counselor

Sneddell, Deputy

New duties have been assigned to the new counselor for the ROTC program. The counselor will report to the head of the department.

Minstrel Show

Proves Band Shell Utility

Stock Judges Get Prizes

Three hundred Gold Medals in All-College Contest

Deco" Contest

Several hundred students from all colleges and universities will take part in the decol contest. The contest, which is sponsored by the Student Council, will be held on the last day of the session.

Summer Session to Bring New Courses to Campus

Summer Students To Have Paper

Because of a record attendance expected at the summer session, the curriculum has been planned to include one or two additional courses from each department.

The entire curriculum includes courses of study in 18 departments and all departments have participated in the planning of the additional courses.

Applications for Dorm Rooms Come From Far and Wide

Dr. MARVIN ALLEN

Would this encourage you to apply for a room in the new dormitory? Would you accept a room in the new dormitory? Would you accept a room in the new dormitory?

Applications are received all summer long and are first come, first served. Rooms will be assigned on a first come, first served basis.

Meet the Faculty

Senior and junior students are re-
**MICHIGAN STATE NEWS CAMERAMEN PRESENT HIGH POINTS OF THE CAMPUS WEEK.**

**CROSSFIRE • Pass In Review!**

By S. E. CROWE

This is the time of year we make plans for the summer. Why not attend the Summer Session? The Summer Session is an increasing important part of the college program. Not only does it serve the needs of the regular college students, but also the college facilities are made available to a large group of students who are unable to attend college at any other time.

The Summer Session offers courses to the needs of many different groups of people. There are regular college students, professionals, entrepreneurs, teachers, extension workers, vocational teacher, graduate and undergraduate.

Every division of the college offers courses in the Summer Session, which have been carefully selected from the regular course schedules. These are supplemented by the addition of special courses for the summer schedule only. The schedule contains such special courses as Art Education, Visual Education, X-Ray, Journalism, Speech, Field Work in Michigan Geography, Educational Radio Workshop, Traffic Education, and several others. The session is approved annually for twenty special courses for the 1938 session.

The Summer Session is unique in providing an opportunity of taking a year's work in a foreign language. Many institutions are using this service for the benefit of their own student. Where would you find a vacation spot more beautiful than our own campus, where one can combine pleasure and study? This fact alone has caused a rapid increase in the out-of-state enrollment. There are students who attend the Summer Session as a means of spending a profitable vacation. A man and his wife traveled from Oregon for this purpose last year.

Where can you find a better trained faculty supplemented by a number of visiting instructors? The visiting instructors are high rank and are carefully selected for the specialized courses which they will offer.

Information point to a substantial increase over the 1937 enrollment in 1938. The increasing enrollment will soon lead to the consideration of a Fall Summer session divided into two equal terms.

There are more than 300 students finishing their work in the Summer Session. Hence being permitted to graduate with their regular and participate in the Commencement activities. From 8 o'clock will be located at the Decker Forestry camp, taking required work in Forestry and Conservation. Another group will be taking course in Nature Science, Botany, Zoology, and Zoology at the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary. Others will be making up deficiencies, completing certain degree requirements. The Summer Session will be held on the old M. S. C. Extension campus.

The courses are divided into sessions. There will be a review of the annual summer conference.

**Mars Invades The Classroom**

The first time the military department in taking precedence over every other department in the college can be decided if this institution is still primarily a college or if it is primarily a military institution and a military college. For example, the military department has the privilege of selecting students enrolled within classes to participate in special parades. However, this does not mean both ways. That is, students are not excused from military duties to take part in special forms of class work.

It is evidenced by the fact that the annual field trip to be held taken by the various classes which was planned for Tuesday, June 4, has been set aside because it was held that it would take too many away from their regular activities. Moreover, the administration in organizing this policy, holds that the semester content of the department is more important than the teaching given in any other part of the college. The objection to this policy is not a condemnation of the military department, but an objection to the influence of a system which gives an advantage to certain departments. It must be remembered that all the various classes need to be in the college.

**Pearl Buck Writes "Thanks to Japan"**

By RAY TURNER

In a recent article, Mrs. Pearl S. Buck writes, "You can't help but be struck by the hospitality of the Japanese. They are friendly, considerate, and, more in a way, genuinely humble. They have a way of doing things that is different from ours, and I have been grateful for the opportunity to learn something about their way of looking at life."

Mrs. Buck went to Japan with her husband John, who is a noted writer and poet, and their two children. They were there for about three months, during which time they visited many places in the country.

In her articles, Mrs. Buck has expressed her admiration for the Japanese people and their way of life. She has also written about some of the problems facing Japan today, such as the lack of housing and education for children.

Mrs. Buck has been in Japan since April 1938, and she plans to remain there for another year. Her husband, John, has been on assignment with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, which is responsible for the relief and rehabilitation of the Japanese people after World War II.

Mrs. Buck's articles are published in newspapers and magazines throughout the world, and she has also written several books about her experiences in Japan. She is currently working on a new book about the country and its people.

**Group Determines What College Men Wear, 8 Year**

By M. C. DITTO

MADISON, Wis. (APB) — An attempt will soon be made to determine the kind of clothes which are worn by college men. The purpose is to find out what clothing is most popular among college men and to find out what clothing is most suitable for the college environment.

The University of Wisconsin is making a study of the kind of clothing worn by college men. The study is being financed by the college and will be conducted by the University's Department of Clothing and Textiles.

The study will involve the use of questionnaires and interviews with college men. The results will be used to develop a guide for college men who wish to purchase clothing for themselves.

**The University of Wisconsin**

The University of Wisconsin is a public institution of higher education located in Madison, Wisconsin. It was founded in 1848 and is the oldest public university in the United States.

The University offers undergraduate and graduate programs in a wide range of disciplines. It has a student enrollment of approximately 25,000 and employs approximately 3,200 faculty members.

The University of Wisconsin is considered one of the top public universities in the United States and is ranked among the top 50 universities worldwide by the Times Higher Education World University Rankings.
Den 6 Takes First Place At Meet

Window Display Brings History Trophy To Den 3

Creating a season of adventures, Day 3 of the 12th annual Lutheran Scout Park 201, was let alone stand the enameled at postal of the Edison award as the impressive field meet at the Grand Park. The highlight of the meet was the championship of the colors, and the historic trophy now adorns the den 3 display window.

Den 6 Wins Field Meet

Motor City Cup won by Den 6, consisted of three units of the B splendor. The winning quartet, driven to perfection, was led by Fairview Junior. Hughes had placed 2 and 3 in the previous ranks, and the third place ranking of the den had placed him in the race for the championship.

Den 7 Earns 15

Den 7 earned 15 of the 60 points, and it is the title of the championship. This was a season of adventures for Den 7, and it was the team's most successful season. The den had participated in various activities during the season, and the 15 points are a reflection of their hard work and dedication.

Quoting The Chef Of The Hut

"We must be careful not to forget the true purpose of the Hut, which is to provide a place for the students to relax and enjoy themselves," said the chef of the Hut.

Open 11 A.M. till Midnight

124 E. MICHIGAN

HUT

EPISTOLIS STUDENTS
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
OTTAWA AND SIXTEN STREET, LANSING

SUNDAY
WEDN. 10 A.M., SUNDAY 7:00 P.M.
THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
WEDNESDAY 10 A.M., WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.
FRIDAY \& SATURDAY 7:00 P.M.

Telephone: 301-6300

TORNADO WELCOME
THE REV. C. W. BRADLEY
PRESIDENT
THE REV. J. A. HILLTON CURATE

PRINTING PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES

THE CAPITAL PHOTO-ENGRAVERS INC.

99 E. MORGAN AVE. LANSING, MICH
PRIME 2-4712

COMING

COACHING

ADMISSION

INSIDE PARKING

OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE

AUTO - PARK

211 S. Capitol

Tel. 2-5231

CARDY'S JEWELRY
OFFERS GIFTS AT REDUCED PRICES

WATERS, DEMONTE, SILVERMAN
17 MESSIER AVE.

Is She a MAYO-ITE? Or a LANGDON-ITE?
Order Her Corsage

GENE AVERILL, Florist
211 Abbot Blvd

GUARANTEES FLOWERS BY 3:00 P.M.
Greer, Woodstra Reach
Finals in I.C. 4-A Meet

Hills Also Qualifies As
Injury Puts Adcock Out

(Special to State News)

NEW YORK, June 4—Running in form, Willard Greer and Harvey Woodstra, Michigan State stars, each qualified for the finals of the third annual I.C. 4-A track and field meet on Randall's Island yesterday.

Greer, 17-year-old sprinter from Detroit, won the 100-yard dash, an event in which he has won every race in which he has run this season.

Hill, 17-year-old sprinter from Woodville, Ohio, won the 220-yard dash, an event in which he has won every race in which he has run this season.

Injuries

Farewell to an era

Harvey Woodstra, Michigan State's hurdle star, captured both of his events yesterday in the third annual I.C. 4-A meet at New York. His time of 14.4 seconds in the 100-yard hurdle race was the fastest in the meet.

The Michigan runner, who has been ruled out of tomorrow's final, won the 220-yard hurdles in 25.4 seconds and the 440-yard hurdles in 59.9 seconds.

Injured

W. M. Richardson

Richardson, a member of the Michigan State track team, was injured in the 100-yard dash yesterday. He did not run in the meet.

Phil Delts

Ties in Final

Teams Play Monday
For Fast Diamond

Championship Cup

(Going) By George Gahan

Poor performance by any would-be spoiler of the Blue Devil is an easy task. Poor performance by anyone would-be spoiler of the Blue Devil is an easy task.

State's

Coed Relays

Results

Yesterday's results from the State's coed relays showed that Michigan State was the only team to score in all four events.

The Michigan State team scored 6 points in the 100-yard dash, 4 points in the 220-yard dash, 4 points in the 440-yard dash, and 4 points in the 880-yard run.

Finals

Final Medalists

The final medalists in the State's coed relays were:

1. Michigan State
2. Michigan
3. Ohio State

State's

Coed Relays

Roundup

The State's coed relays were held yesterday at the State University of New York. The meet was attended by the State University of New York, Michigan State, Ohio State, and the University of Michigan.

Michigan State won the meet with a score of 94 points, followed by Michigan with 90 points, Ohio State with 88 points, and the University of Michigan with 82 points.

Finals

Final Medalists

The final medalists in the State's coed relays were:

1. Michigan State
2. Michigan
3. Ohio State

Mack's Face Ringers

Defeat Car's Kids to Advance in Men's League

Detroit, Mich.—(Special to the State) Mack's Ringers defeated Car's Kids by a score of 6-2 in the third game of the series, advancing to the championship round of the Men's league.

Bingie Olson, the Mack's Ringers' star, hit a three-run home run in the third inning, giving his team an early lead.

The game was played at the Detroit Recreation Park, with a crowd of 1,200 spectators watching.

The Mack's Ringers will play the championship team in the next round, which will be announced later.

Injured

Owen Describes Game on Air

University of Michigan coach George Owen described yesterday's game as one of the most exciting in his career.

"It was a close game," he said. "The score was 6-2 in the third inning, but we scored three runs in the fourth inning, taking the lead for good.

In the fourth inning, we had three runners on base, and Bingie Olson hit a three-run home run to put us up 9-2.

The Car's Kids tried to come back in the fifth inning, but we held them to a single run.

"The game was a great one," Owen said. "I think we all enjoyed playing it, and we can be proud of our team."